FLAIR 2017

Focussed Learning - Advanced Imaging in Radiology

Department of Imaging Sciences and Interventional Radiology
Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute For Medical Sciences and Technology
Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala

"Knowledge sharing platform"
Dear colleagues and friends,

FLAIR- as an education programme has attempted to foster the quest for learning by illuminating the latest trends and advances in Imaging sciences and Interventional Radiology. We are happy to inform you that **FLAIR -2017** (7th in the series) is scheduled on 22nd and 23rd of April.

It is designed as a good platform for updating your knowledge on Radiological techniques and developing skills & strategies to master them. The technical sessions also will facilitate the participants to interact with the experts and help them gain and exchange knowledge in the field of diagnostic radiology.

It is our pleasure to invite you to the two day conference held at SCTIMST and welcome you to the temple town- Thiruvananthapuram. Looking forward for your presence and active participation in **FLAIR-2017**.

Organising Secretary

Chairperson
Scientific papers/posters

Registration is mandatory for presenting papers and posters. Abstracts should reach the conference secretariat on or before 14 April 2017. Scientific sessions will commence at 8AM on first day.

Accommodation

Accommodation will have to be borne by the delegates. Many good lodging/boarding facilities are available near the venue.

Faculties

- Dr. T R Kapilamoorthy  Trivandrum
- Dr. Kesavadas C  Trivandrum
- Dr. Santhosh Kumar  Trivandrum
- Prof. Paneerselvam  Chennai
- Mr. Rishi Murugesh  Chennai
- Mr. Marimuthu  Chennai
- Mr. Alex Jose D  Trivandrum
- Mr. Babunath B  Trivandrum
- Mr. Prakasha L M  Bengaluru
- Dr. Shikha S Pillai  Trivandrum
- Mr. Rajesh H  Bengaluru
- Dr. Anil Prahladan  Trivandrum
- Dr. Saju  Trivandrum
- Mr. Vikas K N  Trivandrum

Program Highlights

- Guest lectures
- Proffered Papers
- Student Papers
- Orations
- Poster presentations
- Personality Development Programs
- Quiz programme
- Banquet
- Talent Night
Registration Details

For account transfer
FLAIR, State Bank of Travancore, Medical College Branch, Thiruvanathapuram. Account No. 67040028012, IFSC code - SBTR0000029

All payments to be made in favour of FLAIR, payable at Thiruvananthapuram. Students must enclose a certificate from HOD in support of their category.

Seats are limited. No spot registration. Registration based on first come first served basis.

For account transfer
FLAIR, State Bank of Travancore, Medical College Branch, Thiruvanathapuram. Account No. 67040028012, IFSC code - SBTR0000029

Seats are limited. No spot registration. Registration based on first come first served basis.
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Conference Secretariat:
Mr. Joyi.K
Department of IS & IR, SCTIMST, Medical College P.O, Thiruvananthapuram, Kerala-695011
Ph-04712524414, 2524141, 2524121 | Mob: 9947787793/9447552035, Email: flair.sctimst@gmail.com | www.sctimst.ac.in

Imaging Technologists, Sree Chitra Tirunal Institute For Medical Sciences and Technology
Name ........................................................................................................................................

Age .... Gender: □ Male □ Female Designation........................................................................

Mobile number ...........................................................................................................................

Address for correspondence ........................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................................................

Wish to present paper/poster: □ YES □ NO

(If yes, please mention the topic) ...................................................................................................

Amount paid ........................................................................ Mode of payment: DD/Cheque/Neft Transfer

Date: .......................................................... Signature

Registration Fee

Doctors/Technologists/Phd Scholars -Rs 1000/- Students-Rs 800/-

All payments to be made in favor of FLAIR, payable at Thiruvananthapuram.
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